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1. Introduction 
Sweden is shaped by its forests and few countries have such a high percentage of forested 
land cover as Sweden. Forestry is vitally important for the national economy and as much as 
10 % of the sawn timber, pulp and paper that is traded on the global market is provided by 
Sweden (Skogstyrelsen 2015). Considerable quantities of organic wastes are generated 
annually in the forest industry but a great fraction of these wastes is discarded whereas some 
fractions are used for fuel and minor part is composted (Varelas and Langton 2017). 

Sweden is also one of the most peat-rich countries in the world and a significant producer of 
horticultural peat in Europe. Extraction of peat for growing substrate (also called soil-less 
media, growing medium, potting soil etc.) is not compatible with a sustainable development 
since it threatens sensitive peatland ecosystem that may have both ecological and 
archeological value and leads to emissions of greenhouse gases. Peatlands also has a vital 
role in improving ground water quality and constitutes a special habitat for many animals and 
plants (Strack 2008; Chrysargyris, Antoniou et al. 2018). A number of constraints have been 
imposed on peat use due to its negative environmental impacts and it is gradually becoming 
a deficient and costly growing substrate for commercial potting applications. Additionally, 
peatlands are under a protective scheme of the Directive 92/43/EC and several authorities 
are attempting to limit its use as a growing substrate. In Sweden, peat extraction is regulated 
by both the Peat Statute (law 1985:620) and the Environmental Code. The interest in 
exploring and using alternative high quality and low cost components as a growing substrate 
for horticultural crops is thus increasing and residues from the forest may be an appropriate 
feedstock for such alternatives.  

Peat is formed as a result of partial decomposition of plants under anaerobic conditions. Since 
no known organisms are capable of degrading constituents like lignin or spaghnol, in oxygen 
free conditions, these persist and create a very stable material (Raviv, Chen et al. 1986). Peat 
has been used as a growing substrate since the 18th century and is by far the most common 
ingredient in growing media for horticultural use due to its physical properties such as slow 
degradation rate, low bulk density, high porosity etc. (Raviv, Chen et al. 1986; Fascella 2015). 
Globally, peat extraction for horticulture represent 14-20 % of all peat that is extracted 
(Strack 2008) and 11 million tons of peat are used annually for horticulture (Steiner and 
Harttung 2014). In Sweden, peat has been exploited on a large scale during the last 100 years. 
The fraction used for horticultural use was very low until the 1960 when it started to increase 
and today is one of the main uses (Hansen, Hellsten et al. 2016). In the European Union, a 
great fraction of the peat is still used for energy (see figure 1) but 42% is used for growing 
media (Schmilewski 2008).   
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Figure 1. The dominant uses of peat in the European Union. 

 

1.3 Objectives 
The purpose of this study is to assess previous experiences and evaluate the potential of 
making valuable products out of fibrous forest residues. A special focus will be given to 
growing substrate as an alternative to peat. Technical issues for the product development as 
well as commercialization will be addressed.  
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2. Characteristics of the residual fiber flows from forestry in Sweden.  
Worldwide, more the 300 million tons of wood fiber products are produced per year (Cácio 
Luiz, Aretusa Martins et al. 2013) and in Sweden, the paper industry generates 2 million tons 
of waste per year, which is twice the amount of the waste produced by agriculture, forestry 
and fishery together (Avfall i Sverige 2018). Recycled paper and cardboard are also 
significant flows of fiber, originally derived from the forests. In 2017, the amount of recycled  
paper packages was 565 700 tons (SCB 2019). Fibrous forest residues all have a porous and 
fibrous structural tissue based on cellulose and lignin that potentially make them suitable as a 
feedstock for a number of products including growing substrate. Cellulose is major 
constituent of all plant materials and the most abundant organic material present in nature and 
lignin is comprised of complex organic polymers that make up the support tissues of plants. 
Both substances are among the most resistant to microbial degradation that there are in nature. 
Cellulose can only be degraded by microorganisms capable of producing cellulose. Lignin is 
resistant to degradation and acid- and base-catalyzed hydrolysis. Its microbial degradation is 
complex and often involves several steps where different organisms (mainly fungi) partly 
degrade the chemical structure into metabolites that are taken over by other organisms. The 
resistance to degradation that is inherent to lignocellulosic materials gives it unique properties 
that may be exploited in a number of commercial products. However, the biodegradation 
potential varies a lot between different wood-based materials and curiously, mechanical 
treatment may both decrease and increase its biodegradability. In a study that compared the 
biodegradation potential of different waste cellulose materials, the lowest biodegradation 
potential was found in softwood mechanical pulp (20%). Natural wood cellulose, on the other 
hand had a biodegradation potential of 57% (the higher percentage, the more degraded after 
14 days). Waste paper from newspaper and magazines and waste from corrugated cardboard 
presented a medium biodegradation potential with 40 % and 42% respectively (Dobrin, Ros U 
et al. 2012).  
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3. Market potential for different uses of fibrous forest residues.  
A number of products can be visualized with fibrous forest residues as a principal feedstock. 
The commercial value, market segments, size and potential buyers of these products may vary 
widely. Some products are already established on the market but this study focus primarily on 
novel niche markets that are not yet fully exploited. The primary focus is also on growing 
substrate although some other innovative applications are mentioned in 3.2-3.5. Peat-based 
growing substrate will likely keep a significant share of the market in the near future but in 
countries like the Netherlands, the demand for peat-free substrates grows exponentially and a 
significant fraction of their substrate is based on coconut coir. However, 77% of all substrate 
production in the EU is still made from peat (Schmilewski 2008). In Sweden the demand for 
peat-free substrates is growing and a number of products for hobby growers based on coconut 
coir and minerals are getting established on the market (Hoekstra 2019). Today some 30 
companies are producing growing substrate out of peat in Sweden (Rolfsson 2019) and they 
all have to look for alternatives to peat in the future so the competition is considerable. 
However, the interest in gardening is increasing and the willingness to buy sustainable 
growing substrate is also increasing (Rolfsson 2019). Within the growing substrate niche, 
various sub niches exist and some have a significantly higher commercial value but the 
market size is smaller. Growing substrate demands compost of a high quality compared to 
low value outlets such as mine reclamation (Raviv 2005) but even within the growing 
substrate segment, there is room for different qualities of compost. Composting fibrous forest 
residues could provide products of considerable value to the horticultural and the container-
grown industries. Such markets put very high requirements on compost quality and 
consistency but the financial returns can also be rather high. Because of this, many compost 
producers or soil improvement businesses initially aims at the high-end market. However, 
that horticultural market is very hard to penetrate and sustain (Tucker and Douglas 2006). 
The provision of high quality and consistent growing substrate is critical for the highly 
competitive seedling business since they need fast, consistent seedling emergence and rapid 
growth for profitable production (Chrysargyris, Antoniou et al. 2018). However, also 
markets with lower value that can accept compost of a lower quality may be equally 
interesting if the productions costs can be kept low and the markets size is large enough. A 
thorough market analysis is necessary to elucidate what market strategy is the most 
appropriate for each specific case. Section 3.1 addresses the customers’ requirements for 
some potential sub niches of growing substrate in terms of quality and 3.2-4 highlights some 
other potential outlets for the fibrous forest residues.  

3.1 Growing substrate 
The term ‘growing substrate’ is commonly used to describe any material other than soil that 
can be used to grow plants in a container. Such materials can be inorganic like rock wool or 
perlite but mostly organic material such as peat is used (Gruda 2011). Growing substrates are 
often formulated from a blend of different raw materials in order to achieve the correct 
balance of air and water-holding capacity for the specific use that is envisaged. The blending 
of a small fraction of other material than the forest residue based compost may be crucial to 
achieve the specific requirements. Although peat has some physicochemical properties that 
makes it ideal for growing substrate, it also has some shortcomings that substrates based on 
fibrous forest residues may overcome. The main drawbacks of peat-based substrates are: 
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1. vehicle for pathogens 
2. low available air content  
3. instability and shrinkage problems (Gruda 2011). 

A peat free substrate based on fibrous forest residues without these drawbacks would be a 
very competitive product. Below two sub niches with high commercial value and 
considerable market size are described. Many other potential high value sub niches exist but a 
thorough market analysis that consider local conditions is needed to identify and characterize 
these markets.  

3.1.1 Lilium, Tulipa and high value ornamentals 

Oriental lilies like the cultivar ‘Helvetia’ are ornamental plants of great economic importance. 
Traditionally they have been grown with peat as a substrate but experiments exist in which 
‘Helvetia’ has been successfully grown in other hydroponic substrates such as composted 
bark, sawdust and/or coir fiber (Jiménez, Plaza et al. 2012).  

Tulip growers are known for being particularly meticulous in their choices of substrate but an 
experiment conducted at the Ankara University Faculty of Agriculture, the tulip cultivars  
‘Queen of the Night’ and ‘Negrita’ were grown in substrates like pumice, perlite, sand and 
coir (coconut fiber) and no significant differences were found regarding plant growth 
parameters between the different substrates (Demir, Baskent et al. 2010). 

These experiments suggest that even very delicate ornamentals may be successfully grown in 
substrates other than peat and substrate based on fibrous forest residues should not be ruled 
out even for the most demanding horticultural uses. As a matter of fact, peat free growing 
substrates may present competitive advantages compared to peat since composted biomass 
can suppress pathogens whereas peat is known to be a vehicle for pests (Jiménez, Plaza et al. 
2012). 

 

3.1.2. Microgreens 

Microgreens is an emerging category of edible greens with a commercial potential that has 
exploded in recent years. Essentially, microgreens are tender seedlings of vegetable seeds like 
beet, amaranth, mizuna, cabbage, kale etc. that are harvested 7-21 days after germination as 
soon as the cotyledonary leaves are fully developed. Microgreens growers typically use thin 
film called grow pads (of approximately 25 X 50 cm) in trays. These grow pads are a special 
niche for substrate producers that may generate a significantly higher income per kg substrate 
than if sold as a bulk product in 50 kg bags. A pack of 10 grow pads (of the size 25 X 50 cm) 
may be sold for 140 SEK. Currently, peat-based mixes, coconut coir and synthetic mats are 
the main substrates for microgreens production but alternative organic fibers such as recycled 
textile fiber and jute-kenaf fibers have been assessed with satisfying results (Di Gioia, De 
Bellis et al. 2017). Grow pads for microgreens is an interesting outlet for fibrous forest 
residues since a poor nutrient content is not a constraint (the seed itself provides the nutrition 
during the short growth period).  

According to Di Gioia, De Bellis et al.  (2017) the ideal growing substrate for microgreens 
should be: 
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• Locally available, 
• Inexpensive 
• Derive from renewable sources 
• Have an adequate ratio between micropores (55-70%) and macropores (20-30%)  
• pH in the range of 5,5 and 6,5 
• conductivity below 0,5 dS m-1 
• and free of pathogens. 

Substrates based on fibrous forest residues (alone or mixed with other components like 
biochar or minerals like perlite etc.) could be designed to comply with these requirements.  

3.2 Biochar  
Biochar (biologically derived charcoal) is a product that has gained interest in the recent years 
both because of its potential to sequester atmospheric carbon and because of its excellent 
qualities as a soil amendment. It is produced through pyrolysis in anaerobic conditions at 300-
500 °C and it is a promising outlet for fibrous forest residues like logging residues that 
currently receive a low market value. Since biochar is a highly stable carbon source, it can 
retain the carbon in the soil for thousands of years and thus mitigate climate change (Marris 
2006; Fraser, Teixeira et al. 2011; Lehmann, Rillig et al. 2011). The carbon sequestration 
potential of the product can be used in marketing to attract environmentally conscious 
consumers. Biochar may be sold as a pure product for soil conditioning or may be mixed in 
commercial growing substrate blends. 

3.2.1. Ingredient in growing media 
Biochar may improve the physical structure of the substrate and modify hydraulic properties. 
Few studies have been undertaken on its inclusion in growing substrate but they are promising 
(Steiner and Harttung 2014). Fascella (2015) for example show that the inclusion of biochar 
in growing substrate had effects like: enhanced CEC, reduced nutrient run off, improved 
WHC and provided suitable conditions for beneficial microorganisms when 25 % of the 
substrate was biochar. At  higher concentrations, the biochar lowered the quality, probably 
due to higher bulk density and swelling of the substrate (Fascella 2015) but other experiments 
show remarkably satisfying growth patterns in concentration as high as 80% (Steiner and 
Harttung 2014). The air capacity and water holding capacity of biochar are typically superior 
to those of peat but if used for growing media only nutrient poor feedstock (such as fibrous 
forest residues) should be used. Biochar however tend to increase the pH so this may be have 
to corrected for substrates with as much biochar as 80% maintained the pH below 7 (Steiner 
and Harttung 2014). 

3.2.2. Product of its own 

The sale of biochar to farmers and gardeners may be a lucrative outlet for fibrous forest 
residues. According to a survey conducted with Swedish farmers, they are willing to pay 
about 2600–3000 SEK/m³ for biochar but many farmers mentioned that they wanted fields 
tests in a Swedish context that assess the return of investments on biochar technology 
(Anderson 2018). Current policy instruments do not increase the willingness to pay for 
biochar but if incentives that promote carbon sequestration are implemented, the panorama 
will change (Anderson 2018). 
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3.3 Edible insects  
A growing population who demands more food and new sources of food is potentially a great 
opportunity to avoid future food crisis’s as well as a market opportunity. Insects have become 
an increasingly interesting food product, in the last decade and globally among 2 billion 
people already eat insect from time to time. Thanks to a high nutritious value, high feed 
conversion rate low emission of greenhouse gases, the rearing of edible insect is seen as an 
interesting production niche with and increasing market. Many wood-eating (xylofagous) 
insects that utilize wood material as feed are edible and fibrous forest residues can be used as 
a feedstock for such insects. In order to be used as insect feed some pretreatment 
(thermochemical, mechanical enzymatical, biological) is necessary but this is subject to 
research at the moment (Varelas and Langton 2017). To date, most trials have been conducted 
on insects with other feed sources than wood but thanks to the low price and high availability 
of fibrous forest residues, this is a promising innovative niche that should be further explored. 

3.4 Substrate for mushroom cultivation 
Mushrooms are eukaryotic organisms that do not photosynthesize but acquire their food by 
absorbing dissolved molecules, typically by secreting digestive enzymes into their 
environment. Many cultivated mushrooms use lignocellulosic material as their nutrient source 
so fibrous forest residues are ideal substrates. A number of wood substrates from many 
species are appropriate (Strapáč, Kuruc et al. 2017) and many residual products of low value 
are prime feedstock for mushroom cultivation (Stamets 1983; Djarwanto and Sihati 2016). 

3.5 Products from anaerobic digestion 
Some authors predict that, in the future, paper and pulp mills may become bio-refineries 
where paper production is only one part of the product line (Meyer and Edwards 2014). In 
such bio-refineries, anaerobic digestion of fibrous waste from pulp and paper industry may be 
converted in to products such as ethanol, fertilizer and other agronomic products, as well as 
generation of hydrogen and methane. 
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4. Production of compost for growing substrate  
Some studies claim that organic material such as tree bark, sawdust and sludge can be 
composted and may have physical and chemical properties that are equal or even superior to 
peat-based growing substrate. (Guerrero, Gascó et al. 2002; Sánchez-Monedero, Roig et al. 
2004; Fascella 2015). Coir dust from the coconut husk has proven to have very interesting 
properties for production of growing substrate (Fascella 2015) but this report focuses on 
locally available residual flows in boreal Sweden. Raviv (2005) state that many materials that 
are present in Sweden like wood bark, wood shavings  have good physical properties for 
production of growing substrates after composting. It is likely that, many elements from the 
fibrous residual flows from Swedish forests can be converted to high quality growing 
substrate. In order to achieve a satisfactory product, knowledge about the right mix of 
feedstock and ideal composting procedure are crucial. Trials are needed to test and fine-tune 
such recipes. Section 4 highlight some aspects that need to be addressed before conducting 
such trials. 

4.1 Compost ingredients for growing substrate  
The fibrous residual flows from the forest comprise many materials of a varying degree of 
processing. The most important of these flows are assessed below but also nutrient rich 
residual flows like sewage sludge and whey are included since they can potentially increase 
the quality of the product and assist the composting of the principal component. Different 
mixes of these materials before or after composting may be necessary to obtain a growing 
substrate with the desired characteristics. 

4.1.1 Bark 

Bark is one of the most important substitutes for peat. Thanks to its inherent decay-resistance, 
this former disposal problem for timber and paper industries may become an important 
feedstock for horticultural products. Although reports of  successful uses of non-composted 
softwood bark exist, due to problems like phytotoxicity, microbial competition for N, prior 
composting is recommendable (Raviv, Chen et al. 1986). One obvious disadvantage of bark is 
its low water holding capacity which can be helped off with the inclusion of other types of 
compost, biochar or minerals like perlite into the substrate mix. Low nutrient content and 
manganese toxicity may also be problematic but this can be solved by supplying nutrient rich 
compost and by increasing the pH or by addition of available Fe which reduce Mn uptake. In 
one experiment pine bark was efficaciously co-composted with sewage sludge to improve the 
bulk density and porosity (Guerrero, Gascó et al. 2002). Composted bark form a number of 
species has successfully been used as a growing substrate for a number of plants including 
tomato, pine trees, chrysanthemum and other pot plants.  

4.1.2 Logging residues 
Logging residues from branches and top parts of the logs is an abundant resource especially in 
the north of Sweden that is currently largely unexploited. In an experiment conducted by 
Sveakog together with Econov, Bioendev and Processum, logging residues were chipped and 
torrefied at 300 °C to be used as substitute for horticultural peat. According to calculations, 
150 000 tons of logging residues could substitute the demand for horticultural peat in Sweden 
(Rolfsson 2019). If the hydrophobic behavior that is typical of torrefied biomass can be 
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controlled and the product present a satisfactory stability, torrefaction may be a feasible 
alternative or complement to composting of logging residues. 

4.1.3 Sawdust and woodchips 

Sawdust is intrinsically less decay-resistant than bark due to lower lignin content and higher 
C/N ratio. The higher degradability means that longer composing periods are needed to obtain 
a stable product. Conflicting data on the usefulness of sawdust and woodchips as an 
alternative to peat for growing substrate can be found in the literature. The variability in the 
results is likely caused by the fact that different wood species may have very different 
properties in terms of phytotoxicity etc. (Thomas and Matheson 1981; Worrall 1981; Raviv, 
Chen et al. 1986). In some of the studies that suggest low usefulness of sawdust uncomposted 
sawdust of Pinus radiata was used (Thomas and Matheson 1981). In Sweden, most sawdust 
come from species like Pinus silvestris, Picea abies and Betula sp. No experimental data on 
the usefulness of these species was found, but to avoid phytotoxicty and increase stability, 
long composting periods are recommendable for sawdust. Currently, a number of standard 
growing media use up to 30% wood fibers but higher percentages may prove appropriate 
more experiments are needed to fully exploit this resource. With adapted irrigation systems, 
even 100% wood fiber may be a well-functioning substrate for some crops (Gruda and 
Schnitzler 2004). According to Schmilewski (2008), composted wood fiber have low bulk 
density, appropriate air capacity which gives it good draining, as well as low shrinkage. These 
features makes it an excellent alternative to peat but more experiments are needed to 
understand how these properties can be developed fully. 

4.1.4 Paper mill sludge and waste paper 
Pulp mill sludge composted with cattle manure have been tried as substrate for passion fruit 
for example (Cácio Luiz, Aretusa Martins et al. 2013) but when it was used without 
composting it had inhibitory effects on plant growth. Softwood mechanical pulp is known to 
be inherently rather stable (Dobrin, Ros U et al. 2012) but experiments are needed to 
determine its potential as substitute to peat for growing substrate.  

4.1.5. Sewage sludge and municipal composts 
The physical and chemical properties of sewage sludge and municipal composts differ 
considerably from those of peat but as an extra source of nutrients, these flows may be 
beneficial. Heavy metals and other pollutants such as pharmaceutical residues is an obvious 
risk but in Sweden a certification system named Revaq exist that control the presence of 
pollutants in the sewage.  

4.1.6 Whey 

Whey is a residue from the dairy industry. This liquid by-product constitutes between 85-95% 
of the milk volume and 55% of milk nutrients remain in the whey. About half of the yearly 
global production of 145 million tons is used for animal feed etc. and the remaining large 
volumes are discarded. The chemical content of whey is characterized by lactose, a number of 
essential and non-essential amino acids in different proportions, vitamin B 1,2,6,7,12, folic 
acid and lactic acid (Haller 2017). In an experiment, whey-rich sludge from Norrmejerier was 
composited with bark and paper pulp residues. The addition of lactase seem to have increase 
the temperature and thus speeded up the process (Samuelsson, Mossing et al. 2016). Whey is 
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also an interesting extra ingredient in compost since it has been shown to significantly 
enhance the degradation pollutants (such as aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons from diesel) 
(Östberg, Jonsson et al. 2006; Östberg, Jonsson et al. 2007; Östberg, Jonsson et al. 2007; 
Jonsson and Östberg 2011). 

 

4.2 Required characteristics for growing substrate 
Raviv (1986, 2005) who has written some of the most comprehensive texts on peat and peat 
substitutes for horticultural purposes, concludes that the following features are the most 
important in terms of compost quality: 

• Maturity (young compost often contain phytotoxic compounds) 
• High hydraulic conductivity (both under saturated and unsaturated conditions) 
• Stable structure that prevent shrinking or swelling of the medium 
• Adequate bulk density; low enough to provide light weighted structure but heavy 

enough to anchor the plants (different plants may have different requirements. In 
terms of bulk density so this parameter in highly plant-specific 

• High total porosity 
• pH between 5.5 and 6.5 
• Pathogen free or better still, capacity to suppress pathogens (which is common in non-

sterilized mature compost) 
• High buffering capacity to maintain a stable pH 

 

Maturity and stability are among the most important features and many of the studies that 
report unsuccessful results from experiments with production of growing substrate from   
composted biomass have used uncomposted or only partly composted feedstock. The bulk 
density (weight) of the ingredients used and the final product is also important because this 
affects transport costs, a major part of the total cost of production and delivery to the end 
customer (Raviv 2005). 

4.3 Production processes 
Unprocessed biomass is not a suitable substrate for plants due to instability and presence of 
phytotoxic compounds. Different processes to achieve a product with the desired properties 
have been proposed.  

4.3.1 Composting 

Composting processes have been optimized for a number of products and for different 
feedstock. The inherent characteristics of fibrous forestry residues and the desired properties 
of the specific growing substrate need to be considered for successful composting. 
Lignocellulosic waste from forest residues is much more resistant to decomposition compared 
to agriculture or organic municipal waste so longer times are needed than what the compost 
operator may be used to. The time can be shortened by N-rich additions of manure etc. 
(Raviv, Chen et al. 1986). However high C/N ratios are desired to avoid N loss so the speed 
of the composting must be balanced against the amount of N that the operator is willing to 
loose. Other ways of avoiding N loss is by using additions of minerals with high CEC like 
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zeolite etc. Composting temperatures above 65 degrees may be considerably faster than at 
mesophilic conditions but such temperatures may affect the stability negatively and the 
presence of pathogen-suppressing microorganism is likely to be lower (Raviv, Chen et al. 
1986; Raviv 2005).  

The presence of salinity, pollutants or foreign compounds in the feedstock is a limiting factor 
but such feedstock does not necessarily have to be ruled out since methods exist to counteract 
the effect of such compounds. If salinity or phytotoxic ions are present, this may be solved by 
leaching. Nitric or phosphoric acids can adjust a too high pH. Even pollution from organic 
pollutants like petroleum products or pesticides can be treated with specially designed 
composting processes that degrade these substances (Adams, Fufeyin et al. 2015; Haller 
2017). In-depth monitoring programs of the degradation will be necessary in such cases to 
make sure that the final product is safely free of pollutants. Additions of whey are known to 
speed up the degradation rate of petroleum hydrocarbons (Östberg, Jonsson et al. 2007; 
Östberg, Jonsson et al. 2007; Jonsson and Östberg 2011) and lignocellulosic wastes such as 
corn cobs, sugarcane bagasse and sawdust have been shown to have the inherent property to 
enhance degradation of many contaminants including PAHs and organochlorines (Gadd 2001; 
Dzul-Puc, Esparza-Garcia et al. 2005; Mohee and Mudhoo 2012). The presence of heavy 
metals however is much more problematic since they cannot be degraded and their 
leachability may be limited. 

At lot less is known about the potential of anaerobic composting of fibrous forest residues but 
such methods may prove have some advantages over aerobic composting (Meyer and 
Edwards 2014). To get rid of organochlorine pollutants present in the feedstock, an anaerobic 
step may be necessary (Allen, Torres et al. 2002; Lacayo, van Bavel et al. 2004). 

Vermicomposting of fibrous forest residues with earthworms (Eisenia fetida) is also a 
promising option. Waste paper mixed with chicken manure proved effective to produce high 
quality growing substrate  (Ravindran and Mnkeni 2016). The ideal C/N ratio for 
biodegradation was 1:40, resulting in a compost that was high in NPK and had low 
phytotoxicicty on seed germination of tomato, radish, carrot and onion. 

4.3.2 Pyrolysis 
Pyrolysis is a thermochemical technology for converting any kind of biomass (including 
fibrous forestry residues) into energy and chemical products consisting of liquid bio-oil, solid 
biochar, and pyrolytic gas. The biochar is the product that may be included in a growing 
substrate but the other products may make the pyrolysis option more profitable. The optimum 
temperature for maximized mixed liquid and solid product yields is in the range of 400–
550°C. Higher temperatures produces higher yield and quality of biogas (Kan, Strezov et al. 
2016). Although the biochar is the product of interest for growing substrate, the biogas 
production should not be neglected since this is a promising product for production of 
hydrogen rich synthetic gas. 

 

4.3.3 Torrefaction and Hydrothermal Carbonization  

Torrefaction is a mild form of pyrolysis that alters the properties of biomass through its 
thermal decomposition at temperatures between 200 and 300 °C. Torrefaction of biomass is 
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still to a large extent an experimental technology and many parameters impact the final 
quality of the torrefied biomass (Jorge Miguel Carneiro, Radu et al. 2018).  

Hydrothermal carbonization is a similar technology that is appropriate for materials with a 
high water content since water and sometimes reactions acids are used during the in order to 
accelerate the process (Gruda 2011). The final products from torrefaction and hydrothermal 
carbonization are somewhat similar but one advantage is that carbon efficiency (the amount of 
carbon from the original product that remain in the final product) may be as high as 80-100% 
compared to 50 % for pyrolysis. So far, torrefaction has mainly been assessed for fuel 
production but ongoing research is determining its potential to produce an alternative to peat 
for growing substrate (Rolfsson 2019). 
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5. Conclusion and outlook  
The use of fossil materials like peat will have to be discontinued in a sustainable future but 
peat will likely remain a major constituent of growing substrates in Europe in the near future. 
However, peat-free substrate are already emerging on the markets and these will take an 
increasing share. The customer’s awareness about sustainability issues and national policies to 
phase out the use of peat in countries like Norway and U.K will accelerate the demand for 
peat-free alternatives. For hobby growers, peat-free growing substrate is presently an 
established product but within the growing substrate niche, various unexploited sub-niches 
with a significantly higher commercial value exist. The identification of such niches and 
developing specific substrates together with the customers may be a part of promising 
business plan. So far, the growing substrate business have been producer-driven but a move 
towards a more innovative approach where specific consumers’ needs are addressed in the 
product development may help explore new markets.  

Many fibrous forest residues are promising as a feedstock for peat-free growing substrate and 
other high value markets but the exact formulas for each market segment remain to be 
developed. Different blends with ingredients like biochar, composted or torrefied logging 
residues and mineral additives in the right proportions will be necessary to optimize water 
holding capacity, particle size, pH and bulk density according to different consumers’ needs. 
Giving added value to fibrous forestry residues may lead to societal gains as loops are closed 
and costs for waste disposal are replaced by business opportunities. 

Gruda (2011) predicts that biochar and torrefied or hydrothermally carbonized forestry 
biomass have the potential to replace peat as the leading raw material for growing substrate. 
Fibrous forestry residues indeed have many properties that may make it competitive or 
superior to peat. Peat is conducive for many soil-borne diseases whereas composted 
lignocellulosic materials have pest-suppressing properties. Composted wood fibers also have 
a favorable bulk density, appropriate air capacity that gives it good draining, as well as low 
shrinkage compared to peat. These advantages of wood-based substrates make a strong sales 
pitch but more experiments are needed to understand how these properties can be developed 
fully and tailor-made for each market segment. A thorough market survey to identify the 
specific needs of local consumers and to map potential growing substrate sub-niches would be 
necessary to formulate a requirements specification for academia and business to start 
developing products. 
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